170                  ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS.
For rough-pointed and fine-hammered (six-cut) dressing, a price per square foot of dressing will be paid In addition to the price per cubic yard of masonry, viz:
For rough-pointed dressing, the price stipulated in clause O, item (/), and for fine-hammered (six-cut) dressing, the price stipulated in clause O, item (5).
The exposed parts of the cut stone are generally to be prepared with rock face.
The inside surfaces and copings are generally to be rough-pointed.
All the gateways, grooves, sills, floors, and all other surfaces designated by the engineer are to be fine-hammered,
A. P.
132. Specifications for First-class Bridge Masonry. The following specification for first-class bridge masonry represents the current practice of one of the leading American engineers:
The face stones shall be laid in regular courses. Copings shall be cut twenty-seven (27) inches thick. Belting courses shall be cut twenty and one-half (20^) inches thick. Starling copings and footings shall be cut thirty (30) inches thick. No course shall be of less thickness than the belting courses; no course shall exceed thirty-six (36) inches in thickness and no course except the coping and the course immediately over the footings shall be thicker than the course beneath.
Face stones shall be of drab-colored atone from the quarries near Bedford, Indiana, or other stone of as good quality acceptable to the engineer. Blue Ktone from the Bedford or other Oolitic limestone quarries will not be accepted. The upstream cut-water stone in every ccnir.se below Kl. 339 shall be of granite, and also the bridge-scat stones in the copingft, as shown on the plans. The remaining coping-stonea and the starling copings shall he of limestone of the same quality as the face stones.
The entire masonry Khali be built according to detail plans furnished by the engineer,
The .stones of each class Khali he strong, compact, of uniform quality and appearance, and free from any defects which in the judgment of the engineer rni^ht impair it« strength or durability.
All stones shall lie on their natural beds in the piers.
Each bed of every stone shall measure at least thirty-six (36) inches in each direction, except that where the thickness of the course is less than twenty-four (24) inches the bed need

